
'cred to be treated with irreverence or
ridicule. On the contrary, he held that
human nature hasv always honored It-
self In its traditions ofgolden ages and
garders of Eden, and Its hopes and
prophecies, of millennial glory. The
wordi mill-nnluiii Involves 1 the whole
story o£ our theme. It Is the nucleus
around which the whole error of Ad-
ventlsm has' woven itself. Here Is the
process: Christ had predicted lthe de-
struction of Jermalem and the end of
the Jewish age?not the end of the
"world," as falsely translated! In the
English New Testament. Hi* lan-
guage was highly metaphorical, It being
his custom to speak In figures, parables.
He represented the downfall of the
Jewish rulers and the great tribulation
of the people, under the sublime figure
of the darkening of the sun and moon,
and the falling of the stars, etc. The
apostles and 1first Christians, understood
these metaphors in a literal sens*, and
bo described, them in their writings.
And as Christ had expressly declared
that nil those things would: take place
during that generation the apostllc
writers began to sound! the alarm of the
approaching end?the day of Judgment,
the second coming of Christ, etc. For
he had used a number of strong figures
of speech in lofty portrayal ofthe "great
tribulation," such as the "coming of
the Son of/ Man in the cloud's of
heaven," the gathering of the nations,
the separation of the righteous and the
wicked ?all of which being understood
literally. The apostolic writing*)abound
in earnest exhortations to their breth-
ren to be readty for the dTeadiful ca-
tastrophe. Paul adds the solemn
pomp of a sounding trumpet and the
rising of the dead. Peter intensifies
the awfulness of the drama by adding
the particular method' of destroying the
world, namely, by fire, when the
"heaven should be on fire and theeie-
ments melt with fervent heat." So
they were all looking for the coining of
the great andf dreadful dlay of the
Lord." The fiery visions of the book
of Revelation also added their testi-
mony?"the time is short;" "behold, I
come quickly." It was that book which
struck the millennium keynote in Its
vision of the "strong angel from
heaven with the key of the bottomless
pit and a great chain in hit hand)?bind-
ing the dragon and casting him Into tho
pit to remain a thousand years." Mil-
lennium ?"a thousand' years"?is re-
peated) six times in the passage, andi has
given to theology its dioctrine of the mil-
lennium.

But now see how it worked, The
Christians became impatient waiting.
They complainingly a')ked whether God
was not "slack concerning his promises."
Then Peter had to write another
epistle to explain matters. He told the
brethren that "one day with) the Lord
Is as a thousand' years." That quieted
their impatience ana the people settled
down into an indefinite idea as to when
the millennium would come. And,
strange to say, although the die?truction
of Jerusalem did fcike place during that
generation in fulfillment of Christ's pre-
diction, still, under the delusion of the
literal theory the Christian church has
gone on nearly two thousand years, look-
ing for Christ to come, the stars to fall
and the world to be burned) up! True,
the church in general' has> practically
abandoned Adventisan as a matter of
serious concern, but the Adventlsts
proper are still "vexing their righteous
souls" on the subject, andi crazing many
slmple-mlnd'ed, honest people with the
same old agitation.

THEOSOPHICAL DOCTRINES

Lecture at Blavatsky Hall by Abbott
B. Clark

Blavatsky hall, 525 West Fifth street,
was well filled last night by a large au-
dience to listen to a lecture by Abbott
B. Clark on After Death?What? This,
the speaker said, is a subject on which
any man can obtain more or less infor-
mation according to the time or atten-
tion giv«n to its consideration, but it
has been invested with altogether too
many doubts and terrors by our general
state of materialism and by the almost
entire loss of the esoteric or occutlt
meaning of Christianity and the substi-
tution of unnatural theology and its im-
aginary hell.

According to Theosophy the real man
or soul is essentially a spiritual being
and hence unconditionally immortal, but
the ordinary mind of man, the brain
mind, is only immortal in proportion as
It Is spiritual. Heaven or hell are not
places, but are conditions within us,
whether in or out of the body.

As the ether pervades all space, so
man has an ethereal or astral body which
is the counterpart of his physical en-
velope. This body is the seat jotsensa-
tion and the link of communication be-
tween the physical and superphyslcal
states. By means ofmeditation on high
spiritual ideals this astral body becomes
purified and eventually becomes the ve-
hicle for the real rriin, especially if he
lives a life of purity and altruism; so
that in time man may consciously en-
Joy the bliss of the heavenly state even
In the body. Heaven and hell being
Btatea of consciousness, do not depend
on sentimental belief, but are indeed re-
alities and the inevitable effects of our
life and thought, and depend upon char-
acter, not belief; upon deed, not creed."

POMONA.

Evangelical Meetings Closed/?Heavy
Snowfall on the Mountains.

POMONA, Jan. 17.?The evangelical
meetings that have been given by Rev.
F. J. Dowllng of the Christian church,
assisted by Music Director G. H. Wa-
ters and a chorus of fifty voices, in the
Armory Opera house diuring the entire
week, concluded) this evening. Despite
the heavy rain of the past few days,
the attendance hasi been very large.

The season's rainfall, as gauged by
the Southern Pacific rain gauger, is re-
ported to be nearly 11 inches, or nearly
as much as 'the entire rainfall of last
season.

The view of the mountains after the
storm Is a sight to behold. The snowfall
was very heavy, 24 inches having fallen
as low down in San Antonio canyon as
the electric lightpower house, while the
fall above the divide was much heavier.

Dr. W. J. Fleming Is very low with
pneumonia and has been confined) to his
home for some time.

Frank Loucks, who has 'been absent
In San Francisco the past two years, Is
expected home shortly, to spend) some
time with Ills parents.

W. E. White of this place has been ap-
pointed! to an $8 a e?ay position in Sacra-
mento during the session of the legis-
lature.

Howard A. Broughton'a new house on
Pasadena street is nearlng completion.

John A. Morris has gone to San Pedro
to accept a position on the Times of. that
place.

A party of sportsmen has spent this
week near the Rlncon, duck hunting.
They report good sport andi about SO
ducks to their credit.

Orlando Sprange, who was seo-lousty
Injured by being run over a month ago,
Is still confined to his bed.

DOWNEY.

Fraternal Societies Install Officers?A
Good 1Bank Showing-.

DOWNEY, Jan. 17.?The local lodges
of the various orders have Installed
their officers forthe ensuing term, among
~-bW-h nTW the TVffl«imie n/M Vull-iirc,

' Foresters, Workmen, Maccabees and
Woodmen.

The Los Nletos Valley hank has paid
a five per cent dividend for the past six
months besides laying up a small sur-
plus, according to their last statement.

The stockholders of the Arroyo Ditch
and Water company held their annual
imeeting on Tuesday last, transacting
routine business.

E. F. Nolan and M. D. Crawford spent
a day or two at San Pi dr<> last week.

Mesdames Ireland. Jones and Kipper
of Los Angeles wen tbe ;; u'-sts of Mr.
and Mr:;. M. N. Purcell Satin day.

William Moon s was down from Chats-
worth this week.

J. It. Smith and lfamily of Auburn,
Nebraska, arrived on Monday and ex-
pect to locate hero.

Theorange3 In this locality arc nearly
two months earlier ripening than In for-
mer seasons. The entire crop will soon
have been harvested.

Born, January 10th, to the wife of
William Morrow, Jr., a son.

Tho Downey Tobacco company will
begin active operations in their new
buildingon Monday. They have a large
quantity of fine Downey grown tobacco
on hand, which they will begin to make
into cigars. This promises to be n
profitable industry, as it is said that the
climate and) soil In this vicinity are es-
pecally adapted for the cultivation of
tobacco. The company have named
one of their brands of cigars the "Santa
Gertrudes." after the old Spanish ranch,
of which this town is a part.

? SCIENTIFIC.

The captain ofan Atlantic liner rtates
that the average Bias of a flog in the At-
lantic Is about thirtymiles. Int diameter.

Experts say that in fts> deepest' parts
the ocean's waters are so dense that a
sunken ironclad would never reach the
bottom.

An Image Impressed upon the retina of
the, eye rcunalns tihere an appreciable
time. This Is the reason why a torch
swung rapidly seems to be a circular
flame.

A ficientist who has investigated the
matter state* that men who are em-
ployed In the Paris sewers are as healthy
as the average person, and no other 800
men In that city are sr>free from zymo-
tic dilueases.

Library students in Paris wear "muz-
zle*" when pr-Tus!r>g old book:* In the
National library, "not because there is
feiar that they will bite the old volumes,
but to prevent the inhalation ofthe book
microbes Into their lungs."

Contrary to general belief, the Sahara
Is not a barren and- worthless! waste.
Some time ago there were 9,000,000 oheep
in the Algerian Sahara alone, besides
2,000,000 floats and 260,000 camels. On
the oases there are 1,500.000 date palmst

It Is said that the Chinese wash line
silk in very pure water, and, as ordinary
well water is-unsuitable, it i* purified by
putting a quantity of mcllusks (c. g.
Paludina-e, fresh water snails) in it for
a day. They prey on tho organic matter
it contains and' thereby act as filters.

The construction: of the owl's foot is
peculiar. Unlike the well known foot of
the parrot, which has two toes Ui front
and two behind, and like that of the
eagle?or a more familiar example!?the
common! sparrow, Ithas one toe behind
and three In front; but the first of these
Is capable ofmuch lateral motion, while
the fourth or outer toe is reversible, and
when the bird perches it turned back-
ward, so that the bird sits on its perch

with the two middle toes in front and the
two outer toes behind.

Tacker?That sailors' chorus wast aw-
ful. What was the matter.

Stage Manager?The tars couldn't get
the right pitch? Philadelphia Record.

MINES AND MINING

There will probably be more prospect-
ing done in the mountain, foothill and
desert regions ot California during the
coming summer that has been the case
for many years, says the San' Francisco
Examiner. Last summer the number
was more than doubled over the pre-
vious year, and there willbe a still fur-
ther increase this season. Most ofthese
new men will be Inexperienced, but It
Is one of the strange features of the
business that they seem to stand almost
as good a chance as the old hands. In
tact, they will work hard at places the
experienced hand would pass by. One
of the difficulties prospectors find' in
these days Is that so much land In min-
ing regions is held by agricultural loca-
tors, who object to permitting any pros-
pecting. No man has a right to go upon
euch land's without permission ot the
owners. It will be well for prospectors
to make Inquiry, as to whether the lands
they are working on are held In private
ownership or not. Ifthey are, then It
is best to make arrangements with the
owner, for if mines are found, they do
not belong to the prospector, but to the
owner of the land, unless some agree-
ment to the contrary has been made.
Such agreements are often made on tho
basis of an interest or royalty. Not only

newer regions, but older ones, will be
pretty thoroughly prospected the coming

season. In fact, many prefer to stick
to old districts, where, If they find any-
thing worth having, there are custom
mills and other facilities. In the newer
seotions of the state, such as the south-
ern desert regions, unless a mine is touted
which pays at once on the surface it

takes some time to realize nvr*thlnK out
of It. The whole country willbe well run
over doubtless, bub there are still plenty
of claims to be found, and if the pros-
pector does not find one he can get hold
ot plenty of undeveloped prospects,
which only need labor to be turned Into
mines.

a a ?

Miners ought to understand by this
time that they cannot make- locations
on government reservations, yet the
question Is frequently asked as to how
Is the way to make such locations. Such
lands are reserved from public sale or
settlement, and as the mining laws of
the United States only throw open to lo-
cation minerals on the "public lands,"
no legal mining locations can be made.
This works hardship In many instances
no doubt. In this state when the Yose-
mlte reservation was made several min-
ing districts In Mariposa county were
practically closed. Those who ore
there had onlypossessory rights and had
nod patented their mines, and future lo-
cations were rendered Impossible. The
miners remonstrated, but it did no
good. The San Gabriel anil San Bernar-
dino reservations In Los Angeles and
San Bernardino counties have a number
of placer ar.d quartz mines, some of
which have been worked, and citizens
of these two counties have recently pe-
titioned congress to throw these reserva-
tions open to prospectors for gold, sil-
ver and copper, to locations may be
made the same as upon other govern-
ment land. They contend that mining
operations and the preservation and

reforesting or replanting of these re-
serves do nut conflict. They also state
that the great mineral territory Includ-
ed is too large and Important a factor In
the industrial development of these
counties to have their large area closed
to mining and prospecting. Congress
is, however, very chary of granting any
such privileges. The Mariposa county
men were unable to accomplish anything
ot the kind, and it Is doubtful If the citi-
zens of San Bernardino and Los Angeles
will do any better.

? ? ?

At Mountain Springs, seven miles
from Hillside and fifty miles west of
Preeeott, according to the Proscott Cou-
rier, Messrs 1. Marcomy nnd Waters have
been doing some development work on a
gold claim. A short time ago, while
going over the surface of this claim,
they discovered' an abandoned shaft.
They placed a windlass and ? pc in
position and descended the shaft a dis-
tance of forty feet. Prom the bottom of
this shaft extended a tunnel, partly
cavedi In, but sufficiently preserved to
enable them to follow It in for 100 feet.
The ore body exposed by the tunnel Is
said to be fifty feet wide, the ore a red
oxide ot iron, carrying in places gold
visible to the naked eye. The old tun-
nel had caved In a t a point 100 feet from
Its mouth. The explorers retraced their
steps to the mouth of the shaft, from
which they found another tunnel fun-
ning In another d/irectlon. This tunnel
they penetrated fifty feet until their
progress- was stopped by a cave of the
rocks and flirt. This: tunnel continued
the same showing of ore that the other
one did. They descended the hill, and
400 feet below foundi the mouth of an
old tunnel, stored in which were found
rusted cooking utensils, picks with
lnndles rotted out and other mining
tools. No man now livingIn this sec-
tion has any knowledge of these work
Ings. or who carried them on. A party
of mining men has gone out to examine
the property and its ancient workings
There is an abundance of wood and
water close at hand.

PICK AND PAN.
The Copper Queen company of Blsbee

ia producing over 1000 tons of copper
per month.

Tho Canon copper mines In Coconino
county have been bonrtect for $13,000 to
a Boston company.

Quite a number of prospectors have
gone to the dry placers of Bill Williams'
Fork, Arizona, lately.

Considerable mining hi going on in
tho desert region around Twenty-nine
Palms, about thirty-livemiles from Ban-
ning.

Denver men are figuring on erecting
cyanide works at Kramer, San Bernar-
dino county, with a capacity of SO to
100 tons a day.

The wages of the workmen in the
Santa Rosa mine and mill. Perrls, Riv-
erside county, has been reduced from
$2.50 to $2.25 per day.

Colonel Allen has sold' to O. W. Ire-
land of Bridgeton, N. J., the Capela and
Gold Crown group ofmines. Pichaco dis-
trict, Ban Diego county, for $75,000.

The Skilllng's well, which furnishes
the best water for Randeburg, only fur-
nishes one inch of water, but this Is sold'or 4 cents a sra.llon in any quantity.

The Tomstone Prospector says a newtwenty-stamp mill Is to be erected atPearce, Ariz., within, a few months for
the Cam/monwealtn Mining company.

The new Empire smelter at Rollinsnear Crittenden, Is expected to give agreat impetus to mining In the south-
eastern portion of Pima county, Ariz.

A steam shovel plant capable of hand-ling 400 toms per dlay, is to be put up by
Professor D. P. Barnhart and others towork the sands of the bars and river bed
of the Colorado river.

Pour wagons and twenty mules arehauling rock from Spangler Bros.' Gold
Point mine on the desert, seven miles
from Garden station, to the custom mill
at Isabella, Kern county.

A year ago, when Randsburg mining
district was organized, there were
thirty-tfcree votes cast. AVhen the min-ing recorder was re-elected the other
d&y there were 811 votes cast.

Kramer mining diMrict, Ban Bernar-
dino county, has been formally organized
with J. O. Rechllne as recorder. Forty-
six active owners were present at tho
first meeting. This "oVmert mi..- > .»?

tion is quite) active, as a number of Col-
oradfo and Arizona miners are coming
In.

Superintendent Dawson has com-
menced sinking on the Gold Hill mine,
Grass Valley, and a 400-foot level will
be establlshedi. There are thirtymen at
work by day's pay and some trlbutors.

There are many rich minesin the Lone
Star district, on the desert away out
toward Death Valley, but It is a five-
diays' haul to the nearest shipping point,
so the development of tne mines Is slow.

The old Keyes mine, Isabella, Kern
county, which has been Idle many
years, has been started! up by a Colo-
rado company, which has also negotiat-
ed for seven or eight more mines In that
vicinity.

The throwing open of the San Carlos
coal fields will add another Industry to
the many industrial pursuits of Arizona.
Companies are already organized to open
up the great coal measures and place
the product on the market.

There is some talk of a new "desert
county" to be formed) from portions of
San Bernardino, Kern and Los Angeles
counties, and to include the towns of
Mojave, Needles, Rancii'burg, Kramer,
Barstow, Daggott, Calico, etc.

The Los Angeles Gold Mining com-
pany has completed, a new mill on the
banks of the Kern river, two miles below
Isabella, and will soon solve the prob-
lem whether the large bodies of low-
gradie ore In the Mammoth mine at
Keyesvllle can be made to yield a
prollt.

The old Gold Mountain mine In Bear
Valley district, San Bernardino county,
which has been idle since the mill burn-
ed' diown, twenty years ago, was started
up a few months ago and 1 a five-stamp
mill erected. Work has now been
stopped., and all the men discharged.
Lack of water supply for the mill is
given as the reason for the shut down.

The Temple Bar Consolidated Mining
company of Arizona has Incorporated.
The properties owned by this company,
consisting of gold bearing bars of large
dimensions on the Colorado river, are
considered by mining men who have ex-
amined them to be the largest and rich-
est deposits ofgold bearing gravel on the
continent and perhaps In the world.

Colorado peoplo are agitating a. revis-
ion of the mining laws. It is claimed that
under the present congressional law
there Is a wide diversity of opinion
among lawyers regarding what consti-
tutes a valid location. The United States
supreme court has passed on several of
the dlsputcdjioints, but has not touched

on the side line and end line questions
as yet. To relieve all doubt It is pro-
posed to have an amendment passed by
congress clearly defining this point. It
would undoubtedly meet with the ap-
proval of the miners of the whole coun-
try.

HUTCHISON'S KICKS

To a youth like the underiSlgncd, one
of the worst of the many signs of th*
times Is the awful slang habit that be-
fouls the lips,of the greater part of man-
klndi to such an alarming extent and
that has* within a few months) introduced
into the everyday vocabulary of tho av-
erage citizen some of the foulest and
vilest wordls and phrases that ever pol-
luted) human speech or degraded! human
thought or in any way described! the
most vicious conduct of the lowest and
vilest of human creatures.

Ono short vulgar word 1which formerly
did duty as the sign, manual ofgrowing

ladst of vicious habits, Is now taken into
the mouths of men of supposed dignity
and decency, and IB used as a noun, a
verb, an adjective and am Interjection
on almost all occasions, and to the ex-
treme disgust of many thousands of
people.

One phrase of three' words which used
to be rarely heard except as the last
epithet used in a brawl among ruffians
is now commonly heard 1among alleged
gentlemen, and is even uyed as term of
familiarity and endearment.

The man who can translate the worst
possible vilification of his own, mother
Jnto a term of affection, or who can thus
indecently and' constantly refer to the
mothers of his best friends, may be a
"gentleman," but his gentility Is of a
idlil'erent brand from that which is ftill
common in old Virginia, and in some
other etates 1 that mine eyes have seen.

The city of Los Angeley needs an ordi-
nance concerning language far more
than It needs an ordinance concerning
spitting upon the sidewalks.

The entire vocabulary of slang has
nothing in it to commend Itself to any-
one. The simple use of the word "kid,"
for child, has worked greater Injury to
the child 1 world than anything that oc-
curred for ages. Careful students of his-
tory and literature know that the Eng-
lish language Is now suffering from a
worse sickness and more nearly fatal
malady in the nature of slang than It
has suffered, before rrince the reign of
Charles II; likewise that the two epochs
are similar in regard: to the l'lcentious-
.nessof the people; andi that they are the
most licentious periods yet recorded
against English speaking people.

There are some persons who Imagine
that we cr.n make our city government
better by delegating nearuyall authority
to one man and calling him mayor.
Those people seem toforgot' that we may
elect a good man for mayor who may be
an entire failure as a judge of people to
help him. run the city government. Asa
citizen of Democratic proclivities I do
not believe in the "appointment" ofany-
body to any office, but Ido believe that
all offlce-hokJere of any grade whatever
uhould be elected directly by the people.

I notice that the pamphlet sent out as
an alleged* explanation of the proposed
new charter makes many incorrect state-
ments. On page 12 itstates' that the new
charter will not turni out %t office those
who are now in "tilltheir terms expire."
In section 6, 195 and 196, the. "new char-
ter" distinctly states' that the new offic-

ials will take office in April,1898. That
will be nine months before the expira-
tion of the terms of the present city of-
ficials. I atoo notice that that will be
before the expiration of the charter of
tbe City Water company andi would, give
the new mayor almost absolute author-
ity to deal wiith the water company,
through his appointees.

Mayor Snyder was elected) to do that
delicate duty, and I think he can be
trusted to do it well. Therefore, I think
that the people will go to the pollsinext
Wednesday and will vote against the
new charter.

Yours as always,
EDWARD L. HUTCHISON.

ORIGINALITY.
The people say that fortune's fickle;

They've even made a simile,
And "Fickle as Dame Fortune" means

As fickle can be.

Now, they don't know; that's all IBay.

If they were poets, my!
They'd soon find out that Miss

Original's far more shy.

When you're original, you know,
You cannot write a thing.

That some one else has writ or said;
Your own thoughts you must sing.

So pray excuse me. for I
Can never be a poet;

Original they must be (and
There's mighty Jew can do It).

? From the New Vnrv H»i«
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Have You
The Best of Health?

IK NOT, then yon should consult us. It costs
you nolhlug to consult us and you nifty learn something of auvautage to you. We CUKE Chronic
Diseases.

THE ENQLISH AND GERMAN
EXPERT SPECIALISTS
INCORPORATED FOR t.y.0,000

410-4U Byrna Building,hj*Angeles. Cal.
Hourit? d to 4, 7to 8 evenings,!) to 11 Huadaj s.

READ THIS LETTER

LOS ANGELES. January 1. ISM.
To the public: I was seriously afflicted

for about ten years with lung, liver and
kidney troubles. Tongue could never ev-
press the misery I endured during those
years. I was reduced in ilesh until Iwas
a mere skeleton. My sight and hearing
were badly Impaired: was constantly
troubled with constipation and plies, and
had a severe chronic cough. In short, life
was a burden and death would have beer,
welcome. I was treated by various spec-
ialists with out avail. I finallyresolved to
give Dr. Wong Him, of No. 639 Upper Main
street, a trial. Of course, like many others.
1 had no faith in a Chinese doctor, but It
took only a few doses of his life-giving
herbs to knock all the skepticism out of
me. In just five weeks the doctor pronoun-
ced me cured, and now Ican truthfullysay
that I was never healthier and never felt
better in my life. My sight and hearing
are both fully restored: that obnoxious
cough, constipation and piles are entirely
cured, and I am rapidly gaifcing in flesh,
having gained forty pounds in two months.
I earnestly recommend all sufferers and

skeptics to give the doctor a trial and be
convinced of his superior skill as a phy-
sician.

JOHN M. STEVENSON.
620 Bellevue avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.
To the Public: I take pleasure in tes-

tifying to my marvelous recovery under
the treatment of Dr. Wong Him of 639
Upper Main St., Los Angeles, from a num-
ber of stubborn ailments, among which
were chrajile sick-headaches, dyspepsia
and kindred stomach troubles, heart affec-
tion and kidney disease. But what I con-
sider this physician execlled in. so far as
my case Is concerned, was in the restora-
tion of my eye service. Astigmatism,
coupled with other disorders, was my af-
fliction ill this respect, and, although a
number of well known skilled oculists In
some of the larger Cities of this country
advised mo I should always have to de-
pend upon glasses, and receive but poor
service even then. Dr. Wong Him's rem-
edies have enabled me to abandon totally
the use of any artificial help to sight, and
my eyes continue to give such service,
both for near work and distant, as Is truly
wonderful. To the skill and remedies of
the physician named can alone be attrib-
uted a revolution in my physical condition
throughout that puzzles those who kn/w
of the "Incurable" character of my af-
flictions. Respectfully,

G. L. PLOWMAN.
Pico Heights P. 0., Cal., Sept, 5. 1896.
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A New Gift Book
This book contains lessons on Anatomy,

Herbal Medicines, origin and causes of
Disease and bow to Cure Them; 100 Tes-
timonials; 125 pages. Write for it.

By DR. T. FOO YUEN,
Oriental and Imperial Physician.

929 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
Tel. West 142.

OFFICE HOURS:?Monday to Friday;
Saturday at the Occidental Hotel. San Ber-
nardino; Sunday at the Otis block. Red-
lands.

FREE
To lufferars with Throat. Luna, Waiting or Oonstlts-
tlonal bisoaws, Asthma, BrobchtMa, Nottooj btbtlltr,
Lack ofVitality,Cronp, Scrofula, etc., will be glvep
a sample both* 1)r. (Jorpin's oaDooi.\T« Hat'lsioN.
Thomas Drdg Co., cor. Hnrlug A Temple; Ljf Angeles,
Cal. Allreliable druggists sol] it. SOc and (Leo abottle

Notice

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, LOSAngeles, Cal., November 6th, 1596.
Notice Is hereby given that, whereas It Is

claimed by the state surveyor-general for
California that the ICth and 36th sections
hereinafter described are, either in wholeor In part, saline in character and there-
foro not granted to the state In place.

And a hearing having been ordered by
the honorable commissioner of the general
land office, by letter "N" of March SO, 1896,
and letter "N" of September 19th, 1896. to
determine the character of said sections,
which are described as follows, to-wlt:

Section 36, T. 4 S., R. 16 E., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 4 S., R. 17 E., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. S S., R. 9 E., S. B. M.
Section 36, T. 8 S., R. 9 E., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 8 S., R. 10 E., S. B. M.
Section 86, T. 8 S., R. 10 1? S. B. M.
Seolion 16, T. 1) S., R. 10. E? S. B. M.
Section 36, T. 9 S., R. 10 E? S. B. M.
Section 3«, T. 10 S., R. H §~ S. 5. M.
Section 36, T. 10 S., R. 12 10.. S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 11 8., R. 11 E., S. B. M.
Section 16. T. 11 S., R. 12 E., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 15 S., R. 19 E., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 2 N., R. 15 E., S. B. M.
Section 36, T. 2 N., R. 15 &., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 3 N., R. 15 E., S. B. M.
Section 36, T. 2 N., R. 17 E., S. B. M.
Section 36, T. 2 N., R. lg'E., S. B. M.
Ssction 16, T. 2 N., R. 18 E.. S. B. M.
Section 16. T. H N., R. 2 E., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 9 N., R. 9 W., S. B. M.
Section 16, T. 10 N.. R. 9 W., S. B. M.
Section 36, T. 10 N.. R. 9 W., S. B. M.
Now, therefore, such hearing Is hereby

ordered to be held at this office on the 16th
day of February, 1897, at 10 oclock a.m.,
and It Is further ordered. In accordance
with letter "N" of May 29, 1896, that tha
state of California may be allowed to sub-
mit before the U. S. land office at San
Francisco, California, the testimony of
witnesses resident In the SanFranclsco land
district on the 9th day of February. 1897,
at 10 oclock a.m. ,at which times and places
any and all persons Interested in said lands
or in the oharacter thereof, may appear and
furnish testimony concerning the same.

T. .1. BOLTON, Register.

JUDICIOUS INVESTMENTS
in STOCKS, BONDS or GRAIN are

1000 PER CENT
more profitable than in other channels.

OUR SYNDIGfITEPLAN OF SPECULATION
affords large and small investors the dual
advantages of safety and most satisfac-
tory returns on sums of $25 to $I*oo. Pros-
pectus and Market Letter mailed free.

SETTLEMENTS SEMI-MONTHLY
OeWOLF & CO., Bankers &Brokers,

Bank References. 50 Broadway, N. Y. City.
r .? - '
SOUTHERjf PACIFIC COMPANY

TIMETABLE?DEC. 30,1836.

Leave for | Destination ij Ar. from

Sum^Wed.|(.Sunset Limited.) Wed.& Sat.
3:00 pm|(...New Orleans..) 7:43 pm

Wed.oi Sat.|(Sunset Limited.) Sun.&Wed.
8:15 pmK.San Francisco..) 2:30 pm
2:05 pm,S. Fran., Sac'm'to 7:30 am
8:50 pm|& East, via Ogden 1:30 pm
8:50 pm ...Portland, Ore... 7:30 am
8:15 am El Paso and East 8:20 pm

Pasadena .... 7:45 pm
, " .... 8:55 am

8:20 am.... " .... 10:00 am
" .... *10:30 am
" .... 1:35 pm

?12:10 pm.... .... '2:56 pm
?1:45 pm.... " .... s:olpm
3:65 pm .... " .... 8:20 pm
5:20 pm "6:15 pm ....
8100 am(... Riverside ....) 10:00 am
8:15am(... Redlands ....) «12:35 pm

?2:25 pm (.San Bernardino.) 4:50 pm
4:25 pm ( and Colton ) 8:20 pm
8:00 am Pomona & Ontario 8:47 am

1.. " " .. 10:00 am
?2:25 pm .. " " .. *12:36 pm
4:25 pm .. " .. 4:50 pm
6:25 pm .. " " .. 8:20 pm
8:00 am Chlno 8:47 am
4:25 pm " 10:00 am
5:25 pm " 4:50 pm
8:00 am Covina,San Dimas 8:47 am

?2:25 pm and Lordsburg «12:35 pm
5:25 pm .. ? ? 4:50 pm
8:15 am Puente 10:00 am
4:25 pm 8:20 pm
9:00 am Monrovia. Arcadia 8:30 am

?2:15 pm and Duarte *11:55 am
5:15 pm " ? 4:20 pm
8:00 am ..Santa Barbara.. 12:10 pm
4:00 pm .. " .. 8:40 pm
8:55 am Santa Ana and 8:45 am

?2:35 pm Anaheim ?11:45 am
5:10 pm .. .. 5:20 pm

?9:35 am Whlttier and Ful »8:00 am
????8:55 am ton Wells ????8:45 am

?2:35 pm.. ..| '11:45 am
5:10 pm .. " .. 5:20 pm

?8:55 am Tustln 8:45 am
5:10 pm...... " *8:2ll pm
8:55 am .. Los Alamltos .. 8:45 am
5:10 pm .. " .. 5:20 pm
9:00 am ..Long Beach .. 8:12 am
1:40 pm .. .. 11:55 am
5:05 pm .. * .. 5:15 pm
9:00 ami.... San Pedro .... 8:12 am
1:40 pmi.. .. 11:55 am
5:05 pm .. .. 5:15 pm
9:00 ami.. Santa Monica ..I

).. " ?\u25a0 8:15 ani
1:35 pm.. .. 12:07 pm
5:15 pmi.. * ..|

«|.. " .. 6:10 pm
9:00 am ..Soldiers' Home.. 12:07 pm
5:15 pmi.. " .. 5:10 pm
9:00 am .Port Los Angeles. 12:07 Dm
1:35 pmf.. "T.. " ..| 5:10 pm

|..Catallna Island. *6:15 pm
?9:00 ami.. " ..I
?9:40 ara|.Chatsworth Park.| «4:12 pm

Mt. Lowe ...,|_ 8:00 am|.. " \ s:olpm
Chatsworth Park?Leaves from and ar-

rives at River Station, San Fernando St.,
only.

?Sundays excepted.
\u25a0\u25a0 only.

?L W. BTTKSON, mtt. WM. F»RQtJB)3!», Vtea-Pnst W. B\ MIVAV,CtBSMSs)

Open an Account with the \u25a0

Union Bank of Savings
Directors...- 223 South Spring Street

M. W. STIMSON
WM' LE

m.
uSE?er Los Angel**, Cal

Js H. MOTT ?\u25a0 1 ~ ~A. E. POMEROY
r. h. f. varielJl Five per cent interest paid on term dgxulM

THE NATIONAL B4.NK OP CALIFORNIA1 AT LOS ANGELES
Capital and Profit" J870.000.00

OFFICERS I DIRECTORS.
J M r ViTimi' ' J- M. C. MARHLB O. H. CHURCrHHsgi

Oif?o ifm i ......Prcs dent. o. T. JOHNSON. JOHN WOLFSKuS
ff MS iit? Yr ce-Pres den t NELSON STORY, OBORGE IRVINJt^
a h a nVwv Vice-President N w HTO WELL, E. F. C. KLOKKUT
Mtffl,l'«K'A

,
r,''V:

,
Vl",,. S', J " W. S. Dl5VAN. M. H. SHERMAN.\u25a0JOSEPH RADFORD.-Aw'stant ,

FRED O.JOHNSON. T. E. NEWLIffTK. i. HOLERS Assistant Cashier | HADLBTf.
OLDEST ANDLARGEBT BANKIN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

pARMERS AND MERCHANTS' BANK OF LOS ANGELES, CAU
Capital Paid Up, SSDJ,9)I Surplus sad Reserve, $J75,9))

Z. W. HELW.x, prssiueiu; it. W. HF.LLiiA.s, v ice-i'reaiueut; H. J. FUUBjnaAlsV
Caohier; G. HEIMANN. Assistant Cashier. Dtrftcuors?W. H. PBRBY. M W.
CHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS, C. E. THOM.I. W. HELLMAN,JR., H. W. HSfLLtkAST.
A. GLASSEL, T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HBLLMAN. ' ' VSpecial Collection Department.Correapomlenco Ipvlted. Safe Deposit Box**forißsrjt "n

£ECURITY SAVINGS BANK
Northeast Corner Main and Second Streets

OFFICERS | DIRECTORS
J F. SARTORI President i g. VV. Hellman. J.F. Sartori.W. L. GtaTea,

AV,RSivH^MAN- ? VIC-Pr"U
ff,' lt ion ' MW. D. LONGYEAR Cashier Fleming. M. S. Hellman, W. D. LansTesT.

Five per cent interest paid on time, 3 per cent on ordinary deposits. Open Saturday
evenings from 7 tos oclock. to receive deposits.

STATIC LOAN AND TKt;sT COMPANY OF r.os ANfIFXF.S, northwast corner Second and Sjprtag
streets. Capital paid up, SMIO.OOO. OBlcera? H. J. Woollacott, president; J. F. Towell, flnt Tlea-

president: Warren (tlllelen, second vice president; J. W. A. Off, cashier; M.B. Lewis, assistant caatalar,
nirectort-doo, H. Bonebraks. P. St. Oreen. R. H. Howell, B. F. Porter, J. F. TaWl, F. O. Howaa B
F. Ball, Judge W. P. (lardlner, .1 W. A Off, Wnrron Ultlelen, U. J. Woollacotu Oommerolal DesSTt-
mont?Transacts a general banning business. Accounts solicited. Ru/ aad »>|l exchange. «a all for/a
of tho world. Special attention siren collections. Hale Deposit tie part metil- Safety deposit ?boiaatar
rent, certify to the Isenlng ol bonds. Interest Beorln? Department?« per cent Interest
deposits; * per cent Interest paid on short dabonturns; 3 par oent Interest paid on ordinary AbSflta For
the convenience of depositors and safety boxes tha bank Is open Saturday evenings froth 7 toS'aolSfk,

ANGELE3 NATIONAL BANK.

United States Depository.
Capital tWOOO
Surplus ?

Total tG4S,OOO

GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE Preslflenl
WARREN GILLELEN Vice-President
F. C. HOWES ?.??.??\u25a0\u25a0. Sa "Wc'E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
George EL Bonebrakc, Warren Glllelen,

P. M. Green. Charles A. Marriner, W. C.
Brown, A. W. Franclaco. E. P. Johnson, M.
T Allen. F. C. Howes.

This tank has no deposits of either tin
coumy or city treasurer, and therefore ns
preferred creditors.

SSSi mortgages
For sale at S and 7 per cent. Interest paid at
your own bant the day due. Nothlnr better.

SECURITY_ a LOAN & TRUST
g?gg« COnPANV

]yrAINSTREET SAVINGS BANK

Junction of Main, Spring and Temple sts.
(Temple Block), Los Angeles.

Capital paid up ..........»oo,ugs
Oflicers and directors: T. L. Duque,

President; I. N. Vat. Nuys,
B V Duque. Cashier; H. W. Hellman.
Kaspare Kohn. H. W. O'Melveny, J. B.
Lankershlm. O. T. Johnson, Abe Haas. W
G. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate. .___?_
Five per cent interest paid on term deposits

LINES OP TRAVEL

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAILWAY.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Monday and Thursday. First-class pas-
sengers only. Palace sleeping cars, dining

car composite buffet and smoking car to
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and Den-

Lv.'Los Angeles 8 p.m. Monday and Thurs-

ArDenver 11:15 a.m. Thursday and Sunday

Ar! Kansas City 5:40 p.m. Thursday and

Ar
U

St"
a

Louis 7 a.m. Friday and Monday.

Ar Chicago 9:43 a.m. Friday and Monday.

Lv'. Chicago 6 p.m. Wednesday and Satur-

L\\' St. Louis 9:15 p.m. Wednesday and

Lv
a

Kan
a
sas City 9:40 a.m. Thursday and

Lv
U

Denver 5:30 p.m. Thursday and Sunday.

Ar. Los Angeles 6 p.m. Saturday and Tues-
day.

OVERLAND EXPRESS-Dally
Pullman palace sleeping cars to Kansas

City and Chicago. Pullman tourist sleep-

ing cars to Kansas City and Chicago dally.
Mondays to Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Wednesdays to Boston This train makes
twenty-four hours quicker time to Chicago
and the cast than trains of any competing

line. Meals at Harvey's dining rooms.
Leaves at 10:15 a.m.; arrives at 1:30p.m.

SAN DIEGO TRAINS
Lv *817 a.m.. 2 p.m. Ar. 12:01 p.m., 6:05 p.m.

Tuesdays and Saturdays only, lv. 6-.10 p.m.

BAN BERNARDINO TRAINS
P?Lv. S a.m.. 10:15 a.m., 4 p.m.

O?Lv. 8:17 a.m., '9:55 a.m., *4 p.m.

IP?Ar. 9:40 a.m.. 1:30 p.m.. 6:2 ap.m.

O?Ar. '10:14 a.m.. 12:01 p.m.. ?6:0o p.m.
REDLANDS TRAINS

P?Lv. 8 a.m.. 10:15 a.m.. 4 p.m.
O?Lv. 8:17 a.m., '9:55 a.m.
F?Ar. 9:40 a.m.. 1.30 p.m., 6:20 p.m.
O? \r '10:14 a.m., 12:01 p.m., *fi:os p.m.

RIVERSIDE TRAINS
P?Lv. « a.m., '10:15 a.m.
O?Lv. 8:17 a.m., *9:55 a.m., '4 p.m.
P?Ar. 1:30 p.m., 6:25 p.m.
O?Ar '10:14 a.m.. 12:01 p.m., '6:0o p.m.

MONROVIA AND AZUSA TRAINS
Lv. 8 a.m., 10:15 a.m., '12:05 p.m., 4 p.m.,

?6-10. p.m.
Ar. *8:15 a.m., 9:40 a.m., 1:30 p.m., *3 p.m.,

6:25 P- mp ASADBNATRATNS
Lv. 8 a.m., 10:15 a.m., *12:05 p.m., 4 p.m.,

Arf'*B:?5n
a.m., 9:10 a.m., 1:30 p.m., '3 p.m.,

6:25 P-roBANTA ANATRAINS
Lv. 8:17 am., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
Ar 8:50 a.m., 12:01 p.m., ??3:50 p.m., 6:00p.m.
Tuesdays and Saturdays only, leave 6:10

P

'
m

' SANTA MONICA TRAINS
Lv. 10 a.m. Ar. 3:52 p.m.

REDONDO BEACH TRAINS
T.v 10 a m.. 4:45 p.m. Ar. 8:30 a.m.. 3:32 p.m.
SAN JACINTO, ELSINORE AND TE-

MECULA TRAINS
T,v _p «10:13 a.m. O '9:55 a.m.
Ar ?P 41:30 p.m. Ar.?O *6:05 p.m.

ESCONDIDO TRAINS
Lv '2 P.m. Ar. *6:05 p.m.

FALLBROOK TRAINS
Lv »8:17 a.m. Ar. *6:05 p.m.

Trains via Pasadena line arrive at Dow-
ney avenue station 7 minutes earlier west-
bound, and depart 7 minutes later east-

b<Tralns depart from and arrive at La
Grande station, cor. First street and Santa
Fe avenue, Los Angeles

No ttce?The time tables herein show the
time at which trains may bo expected to
arrive at and depart from Los Angeles, but

' their departure or arrival at the time stated
Is not guaranteed, and the Southern Cali-
fornia railway reserves the right to vary
from same at pleasure.

P?via Pasadena; O?via Orange; '?Daily
except Sunday; "Sundays only. Allother
trains daily.

For rates, sleeping car reservations, etc.,
call on or address E. W. M'GEE.

City Passenger and Ticket Agt.,
200 Spring St., cor. Second st. and La Grande

station
LOS ANGELES AND REDONDO RAlL-

way Company.
Los Angeles depot: Corner of Grand av»-

nue and Jefferson street-
Leave Leave

I,os Angeles Redondo for
for Redondo. , I-os Angeles.

9:30 a.m. Dally 8:00 a.m.
1-30 p.m. Daily 11:1) a.ra.
biuu pirn uatly 3:45 p.m.
Take Grand avenue electric oars or Main

street and Agricultural park cars.I street p KRR-r. Superintendent.

OF LOS ANGELESCapital stock IHMIISurplus and undivided profits over. 250.50SJ. Jn. ELLIOTT. President.
W. G. KERCKHOrF. V.Prealdent.FRANK A. GIBSON. Cashier.

G. B. SHAFFER, Ass't Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

rf*WG. KereM P'tt"*M,?

No public funds or other preferred de-posits received by this bank.
JL

ANGELES SAVINGS BAKK.
280 N. Main SL

ff.E. Plater, Pres. H. W. Hellman. T. Pres.W. M. Caswell. Cashier.Directors?l. W. Hellman, J. BL Plater.H. W. Hellman. L W. Hellman. Jr?W.M. Caswell.
Interest paid on deposits. Money to !\u25a0«\u25a0on first-class real estate.

IIooCLIPPIUO
205 New High St

LOS AJTSEIiKBj.
Supplies Business Houses dally wlth-all la-
formation In their line, owverlntf the entlra
coast.

LINJSJ3PJTRAVEL

IfiS IffiSTERMINAL RY.
IN EFFECT SUNDAY, OCT. 25. 18**.

Los Angeles Depots: East end First street
and Downey avenue bridges.

Leave Los Angeles ILeave Pasadena for
for Pasadena I Lcs Angeles.

7-.80 am ttlSaro
0:30 am 10:60 am
12:40 pm 1:10 pm
a:2O pm 4:35 pm
':» pm t:00 pm

Downey aye. leaving time 7 minutes later,.
Leave Los Angels L've Altadena June.
fpr Ajjaoana June. tor Los Ansa lee.
9i50 am I »;*} am
ii29 pm ..v.,..,.....!........,...... 4:18 »m

All trains start from First street depot
Leave Dels Angeles I Leave Glendale fer

for Glendale. j Los itijetes.
7:25 am 1 8:00 am

11:30 am 11:116 pm
_5j:05 pm ........ 1M |(i
Leave Los Angeles Leave East San Pin
for Long Beach and dro for Los Aa-_ East San Pedro geles.

9: am .J 7:28 am
1:10 pm 11:11 am

J:os_pm 3:48 jm
Between East San Pedro and LongBeaofi

10 minutes.
Trains, connecting at Altadena for allpoints on Mount Lowe railway, leave Los

Angeles daily at 9:80 a.m. and 8:20 p.m.
Fine pavilionand hotel. Grand scenery.
Telescope and searchlight
Special rates to excursion and plonia

parties.
Depots east end of First street and Dow-

ney avenue bridges.
City ticket office. Greenwald's cigar

'tore, corner Second and Spring streets,
end Magnus ticket office. South Spring
street.

General offices, First street depot.
B. B. HYNES. General Manager.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.

Steamers leave Redondo at IIa.m. and
Port Los Angeles at 2:20 p.m. forSan Fran-
cisco, via Santa Barbara and Port Harford
(San Luis Obispo.)

Jan. I Feb.
Santa Hosa 14, 12, 20, 2S ) 5, 13. 21,
Corona |8. 18, 24, | 1, 9, 17, 25.

Steamers leave San Pedro and East Qan
Pedro for San Francisco, via Ventura, Car-
plnteria, Santa Barbara, Gavlota, Port
Harford (San Luis Obispo), Cayucos, San
Simeon, Monterey and Banta Cruz:

Jan. | Fsb.
Eureka, 6:30 p.m....11, 9, 17, 25, J 2,10,18, 26.
Coos Bay, 6:30 p.mjo, 13, 21, 29, [ 6, 14, 22,

Steamers leave Port Los Angeles at 6 am.
and Bedondo at 11 a.m. for San Diego, Stmr.
Corona will also call at Newport (Santa
Ana)

Jan. I Feb.
Santa Rosa 12, 10, 18, 26, I 3, 11, U, fX
Corona |6, 14. 22. 30, | 7, 15, J*.

Tho company reserves the right to Chang*
without previous notice steamers' sailing
dates and hours of sailing.

Cars connect with steamers via San Pe-
dro leave S. P. R. R. (Arcade depot) at 5:01
p. m. and Terminal Ry. depot at 6:06 p.m.

Cars connect via Redondo leave Santa
Fe depot at 10:00 a.m., or from Redondo Ry.
depot at 9:30 a.m.

Cars connect via Port Los Angeles leave
S. P. R. R. depot at 1:36 p.m. fer ateam era
northbound.

W. PAKRIS, Agent, 124 West Second St.,
Los Angeles.

GOODALL. PERKINS & CO.. Oen AgU.,
San Francisco.
MOUNT LOWE RAILWAT.

TIME CARP "
v

In Effect November 8, UN.

Cars for Echo Mountain and AlpineTaT«
crn leave Los Angelas via Pasadena anl
Los Angeles Electric Railway as follow*:

9:00 a.m. 10:40 a.m. p.m.
Returning, arrive at Los Angeles:

16:«; am. ,4:09 pm. 530 sco
Via Los Angeles Terminal Railway, leave

, >»»». '


